
· Type III Hardcoat Anodizing

· Foamed Vinyl Grip

· Reversible Pocket Clip

· Intermittent · Locked · Constant Switch

· 15 Lumen Low Level

Triad® lights form the foundation of the ASP Performance
Series of professional illumination tools.  A look at the design,
construction, fit, finish and illumination tells you that these are
not consumer lights.  They are not designed to be “just good
enough.”  ASP lights were conceived, refined and built to be
the finest, brightest, most advanced law enforcement lighting
tools in the industry.

The Triad is a two level light.  There are no complex settings,
elaborate activation codes or secret functions.  A simple push
of the rear mounted activation button provides brilliant
intermittent or constant illumination.  A double tap gives
instant access to a low output second level.

These lights are machined from bars of 6061 T6
aerospace aluminum.  They are Type III hardcoat
anodized in a proprietary matte black finish.  Each
light has a foamed vinyl grip like the finest Tactical
Baton.® Each Triad incorporates the ASP designed
three position Intermittent . Locked . Constant
switch.  Light engines are from the latest
generation of Cree high performance LEDs.  They
are from a binning selected for its pure white
chromaticity and high lumen output.  The individual
serial number is laser engraved into each light.  

Triad AA lights use a battery that is readily available
worldwide.  

The shatterproof lens is high transmission tempered German
glass.  A clip groove is machined into the lens and switch end
of each light.  A replaceable Pocket Clip snaps into either
groove.  Whether judged by brightness, features or durability,
the ASP Triad is the finest law enforcement illumination tool
on the market.
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Triad AA . . . Simply Brilliant

TLC Tactical Light Cases
protect and securely retain
the Triad.®
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“Simply Brilliant”

Background
Designed to professional law enforcement standards
Aerospace aluminum construction
Precision machined
No sharp edges
O-ring sealed for maximum water resistance
Distinct profile

Specifications
Length 7.25" 184.2 mm
Diameter 1.4" 35.6 mm
Weight 6.1 ounces 172.4 grams

(with batteries)
System 3 volt
High Output 325 lumens (ANSI Standard)
Low Output 15 lumens (ANSI Standard)
High Run Time 3 hours 30 minutes
Low Run Time 76 hours

Body
6061 T6 high strength aluminum
Matte black finish
Type III hardcoat anodized
Coated threads for durability
Exterior and interior scratch and corrosion protection
Foamed vinyl grip
Front clip groove
Rear clip groove

Pocket Clip
Detachable
Reversible

Power Cells
Two Lithium
PTC protected
Safety vent
Ten year shelf life
Leak proof
Vibration resistant
Link case

Power Cell Tube
Foamed vinyl grip
O-ring sealed

Locking Switch
Back mounted
Quick and positive switch location under stress
O-ring sealed activation button
Locked (center)  
Constant on/off switch activation (right)
Intermittent switch activation (left)
O-ring sealed switch cover
PC board positive circuit contact
Sensitive and quiet switch activation
Computer micro switch controlled
Self-cleaning (no carbon buildup)
Fail safe (backup) switch circuits
Replaceable modular switch assemblies 
O-ring sealed connection to the light body

Reflector Assembly
Parabolic 
Machined aluminum
Micro polished
Extremely durable
Computer calculated ray traces
Long distance penetrating beam
Room illuminating halo
Tempered optical glass lens
Gasket sealed 

LED Assembly
Proprietary heat management
Custom driver
Smart chip technology
Gasket sealed

Belt Case
Injection molded

Warranty
Limited Lifetime 
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High Output 
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The Pocket Clip may be
attached to either the bezel
or the switch end of an ASP
light.  


